
Heart & Soul The Art of Cleo Mitchel

Keep Swimming  Upstream by Cleo Mitchel

Cleo Mitchel, a self-taught award-winning

abstract artist, is creating a name for

herself in today's art world.

NEW YORK, UNITED STATES, August 11,

2022 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Cleo

Mitchel  has been awarded the ATIM's

Top 60 Masters Award by ArtTour

International Magazine.  Originally

from the United States, this Artist has

earned world recognition for his

striking artworks. 

Cleo Mitchel is a self-taught  award-

winning abstract artist  whose work is

making a mark in  today's art world, a

talented artist who  has a unique germ

of pouring out her  heart and soul into

any works of art  she creates. In her

paintings, Mitchel  uses shapes, colors,  forms, and gestural  makes to produce  its effect rather

than attempting to  accurately describe  a visual reality. 

My profound desire is to

motivate and inspire my

audience to practice

freedom, follow their

dreams and follow a path

that makes them happy.”

Cleo Mitchel

Mitchel's works are creative and phenomenal, exploring

concepts of  humanity and nature in innovative  and

compelling artistic ways. In her works, mother nature takes

center stage. Mitchel cleverly captures clouds, rainbows,

plants, and other natural elements in a distinctive method

of playing and mixing colors. As per the artist, "Art is

something that makes you breathe with a different kind of

happiness," Mitchel uses colors to capture joyful and

peaceful moments and express a rich ambiance and

happiness.

During her creative process, there's no planning or calculation; Mitchel's approach is to let

creativity instinctively lead the way. As a result, spontaneous imagery evolves as the artist

naturally creates her works. 

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.top60masters.com
http://www.arttourinternational.com
http://www.arttourinternational.com


Art by Cleo Mitchel

As per the artist, her profound desire is to motivate

and inspire her audience to practice freedom, follow

their dreams, and follow a path that makes them

happy. Cleo Mitchel is one of the upcoming artists to

watch in the art industry. She is a force to reckon.

Most recently, Mitchel's trailblazing efforts in the

global art scene were acknowledged when she was

among the 60 artists to receive the ATIM's Top 60

Masters Awards year 2022, published by ArtTour

International Magazine, an Amazon Best-Seller

book.

This book features all artists awarded the 2022

ATIM's Top 60 Masters Awards.

To learn more about this artist, follow her

https://www.facebook.com/cleo.mitchel.56
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News provided by Viviana Puello for ArtTour International Magazine

Viviana Puello-Grimandi

ArtTour International Magazine
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/585394920

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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